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Throughout the first half of February, various public unions launched work stoppages for higher
wages, forcing the government to decree emergency measures to maintain essential state services.
In January, President Luis Lacalle's administration authorized 10% wage hikes for civil servants
across the board. Labor unions, however, demanded an 18% hike, plus a government guarantee
to periodically raise wages to compensate for cost-of-living increases. To press their demands, the
unions launched partial work stoppages in most state offices, which by mid-February began to
disrupt essential public services, especially gas and petroleum distribution. Two hour per day plant
shutdowns at the state-run fuel and alcohol refinery (Administracion Nacional de Combustibles,
Alcohol, y Portland, ANCAP) which has a monopoly on fuel distribution in Uruguay provoked
shortages around the country, as motorists overran gas stations to fill their tanks before supplies
ran out. Moreover, striking workers refused to unload crude oil shipments at the country's ports.
In one such incident, a tanker carrying 100,000 cubic meters of crude had to re- route to Brazil.
In mid-February, the fuel crunch worsened after employees at the state gas company Compania
del Gas joined the ANCAP work stoppages. Compania del Gas distributes propane and other
liquid gas around the country for domestic and commercial use. In response, on Feb. 17 the
government declared the liquid gas shortage a national emergency, authorizing central government
intervention in Compania del Gas to make supplies available for hospitals and health clinics. In
addition, the government arranged to buy gasoline from neighboring Argentina to undercut the
ANCAP union, distributing Argentine motor fuel directly to gas stations throughout the nation.
Although the government decrees alleviated fuel shortages, the labor conflicts may yet grow worse.
ANCAP employees and other unions say they will lobby the PIT-CNT (Plenario Intersindical de
Trabajadores-Convencion Nacional de Trabajadores) labor confederation to carry out a nationwide,
24-hour strike if present wage negotiations with the government fail. Meanwhile, labor opposition
is growing against other government policies as well. On Feb. 18, PIT-CNT issued a "public letter"
to President Lacalle requesting that the government suspend all interest payments on Uruguay's US
$6 billion foreign debt in order invest those resources in social development and public assistance
programs. In addition, the confederation appealed for a national debate among representatives of
labor, government, the private sector, and political groups to discuss state reforms in education,
health, housing, and social security, as well as wage policies and employment opportunities. PITCNT's call to suspend debt interest payments represents a radical change in position, since the
organizations grouped in the leftist party coalition Frente Amplio which is allied with PIT-CNT
discarded such demands in recent years. (Sources: Notimex, 02/03/93; Agence France-Presse,
01/20/93, 02/02/93, 02/04/93, 02/17/93, 02/18/93)
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